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Old Time Resi-

dent of County
Laid to Rest

John Lohnes, Longtime Resident
Here at Rest in Glendale

Cemetery.

Frwn Thursdays Daily V

Yesterday afternoon the funeral
services of the late John Lohnes,
old time resident of Cass county,
was held at the Glendale church on
the Louisville road near Cedar Creek
and the body consigned to the last
long rest in the cemetery near that
place.

The funeral was one of the largest
that was held in Eight Mile Grove
precinct in many months and almost
200 persons paused to pay a brief
farewell to the departed friend and!
neighbor as he passed on from this
earthly abode to his home in the
hereafter.

At the home of William Lohnes,

HERE THE SOUTH

a son, with whom the deceased had
made his home, there was a short Augmented with Splendid Door Prizes
service held, the Rev. o. G. Wich-- ; to be Given Nightly at Legion's
mann of the St. Paul's Evangelical j d Carnival Benefit,church of Plattsmouth holding the!
service and which was attended by- - The committee in charge of select-th- e

relatives and the close friends the to be theing car given away asand neighbors. capital prize at the Legion's HarvestFollowing the service at the home Festival in November, after confer-th- e
cortage made its way to the with tne various local car deal

Glendale church where the main fun- - ers as decided upon a Chevrolet
erai service was neia, t.ev. lcn- - coacn as their choice and purchased
mann being assisted in this service one cf the new models from' John B.
by Rev. H. G. McClusky, pastor of the Livingston, Chevrolet dealer, which
First Presbyterian church of Platts- - wjl be placed on display soon,
mouth. Rev. McClusky giving the In addition to Jhe capital prize, a
scripture lesson and a brief sermon fine array of nightly door prizes will
while Rev. Wichmann gave the be awarded during the four days or
sketch of the life of the departed the indoor benefit fair, proceeds of
and a brief tribute to his long and which will be applied to the commun-usef- ul

life in the community. ity building fund being sponsored by
The male quartet composed of the Legion.

Frank A. Cloidt,. Raymond Cook, R. 1 More than ordinary interest Is be-- W.

Knorr and H. G. McClusky gave ing taken in the contests that will
three of the old and loved hymns, be staged, which will include a hog
"Abide With Me." "Beautiful Isle of calling contest, a corn husking

and "Rock of Ages." test and a Charleston contest. Suit- -
The pall bearers were selected able prizes will be awarded the win-fro- m

the grandsons of the departed ner of each event and several en-a- nd

who tenderly bore th body to tries have already been promised in
the last resting place.
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Religiously Mr. Lohnes was very
devout and for some twenty-fiv- e

years was trustee the Lutheran
church near his home and conducted

Sunday school During the
last was a member

Paul's Evangelical church
Plattsmouth and when
permitted was a

VISITING RELATIVES HERE

From Saturday's Dally
Albert Rheinackle sister. Miss

Katie, this city and Rhein-
ackle near enjoying a
visit from August
Rheinackle, Washington.
The brother is employe

From Thursday's Daily
Air. Mrs. Victor Mason

Selma, Louisiana, were here a
few days this week visiting
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Troop,
Mrs. Mason being a niece Mes-dam- es

Troop, A. Leist and Mary
Voodra, coming here from Lincoln
where they spent several days with
relatives have been
spending some time the and
enjoying pleasant summer sea-
son this part the country. Mr.
Mason is engaged in the lumber
business south, operating three
large saw mills Looisiana. The
visit here completed their tour of

south from here they start-
ed their home In the southland
after a very pleasant stay with
relatives and

Chevrolet Coach
to be Capital Prize

at Fall Festival

the hog calling contest.
Gayle Grubb, known

"Gloomy Gus" be here

crowns oi peopie uv.
SCENIC DRIVE RIVER

From Friday's Daily
The of

other thiners
Talking the views along the

Hudson river New York state,
don't forget "Scenic Drive" along
the "River just as superD

Rested that com- -" "
M MJt7r t o rmttinirIII IRSlUiiCl o v - r

this river road in shape meet the
road being put thru from
Citv to the county line, which
heen mapped out Boy Scouts

a
rfine job our Boy Scouts
mar the river road county
line to meet the road coming irom

other direction.
With the brush cleaned from the

bluffs and along the Mis
souri river and this scenic and
gome pretty rustic summer
built thiners would begin boom!
Everv day the possibilities of Platts
mouth loom and shout us to
"get busy."

This Road is Platts-mouth- 's

most beautiful and attractive
assets. is urged the citizens of
this city co-oper- ate this matter,
and have this road pushed thru and
put into fine shape to the county line.
The Chamber Commerce solicits
your suggestions In
this proposition.

ACCEPTS NEW POSITION

From Friday' Dally
Esper McCleery, well known resi- -

dent of this city has just accepted
position of traveling representative

and distributor for the Robb Whole
sale Candy Co., Plattsmouth and
Nebraska Mr. McCleery Is
gentleman of and pleasing
personality and should a very

addition to Robb com-
pany in handling their increasing
volume of

CARD OF THANKS

As it will not be possible per--
sonally thank many kind friends

many, the days of the one night of the carnival and other
1S40, being Oberk- - high class will
lingenin. one of the attractive vil- - be arranged for.
laees of that portion of what is now New in way of
the German republic. deceased and games of skill be introduced
was the Heinrich and Mar- - this year and four nights of fun
garet and when an infant hilarity are looked forward to by
given baptism in the Lutheran faith, those who have attended past Legion
In his he attended carnivals.
school his village and was grad-- 1 event will be staged Eagles

in the Bekins block,fourteen halluated there at age
which recently undergone exten-confirm- edyears and shortly thereafter was

in the faith of the repairs and is now in
in which he received baptism, shape to safely accommodate
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the Great Northern at Spokane and 'who have remembered me in my Ill-h- as

been very successful in his work ness with the beautiful flowers, cards
there and this is the first visit in and other tokens of rememberance, I
some time that he has been able to wish to take this means of express-enjo- y

with the home folks and it is Ing my deep appreciation of the many
unecessary to state .that the occasion acts of fiindness shown me.. They will
has been a most pleasant one for always be a most cherished raemory.
al of the members of the family. I JESSIE M. ROBERTSON.

Vineyards and
Small Fruit Farms

Offer Big Return
Secretary of Chamber of Commerce

Points Way to Develop a
Paving Industry.

Coming from a fruit growing sec-
tion of the Ozarks I am interested na-
turally in seing this profitable phase
of farming encouraged and supported
here.

The grape offers one of the great-
est possibilities for our rough lands,
and this soil and climate are ideal for
their production. Have found the
Nebraska grapes sweeter, firmer and
larger than any I have inspected in
the Ozarks. Grapes will produce
commencing at the second year, but
not in commercial quantities as a
rule until the third year, and in full
producting running from one to two
and three tons per acre, normal av-
erage. At Nebraska City the asso-
ciation secured the growers a price
of five cents per pound. Figures and
money always talk. Give an acre a
very slight yield of a ton and a half
per acre and the gross returns on
three thousand pounds is $150.00
per acre, which returns cannot be
realized from general farming, and
offer the small farmers an attractive
investment.

The grape, does not cost for spray
ing like the apple or pear or tree
fruits; it is less subject to diseases;
and once planted offers a steady
source of revenue for hundreds of
years. One hundred and fifty dollars
per acre is not to be sniffed at! We
know our live business men and
progressive bankers here in Platts-
mouth will be glad to call this to
the attention of the farmers who
trade and meet them daily. Also
send them up to the chamber of
commerce to talk it over.

This section is free from the rocks
that .make farming the hardest labor
in the world, and if a man has any
religion left in him after running a
walking plow thru a rock field he
is a wonder to be admired and re-

spected above the many. We have
plenty-o- f rain. "Our frosts are late
in the fall and stop in the spring
early enough to justify this invest-
ment.

Car lot production Is always the
means of better prices; it is an in-

ducement for outside buyers; gives
the local fruit growers organization
a chance to more easily dispose of
their shipments. Any suggestions in
this proposition will be appreciated
by the Chamber of Commerce. Mr.
Tidd is gathering information along
these lines, that will be of great
value to the farmers and merchants
of this section. This offers a mid
summer or early fall cash revenue
for farmers, before corn is on thee
market, and means more even and
general distribution of cash buyer?
and more stable condition of local
finances. Let's consider this care-
fully.

W. G. DAVIS.

YOUTHS RECEIVE SENTENCE

From Thursday's Dally
This morning in the district court

Rvivpstpr Straube and Claus Jalin- -
ski, two young men charged with the
robbing of the store or tne iviuruocK
Mercantile Co., a week ago Monday,
were given a hearing.

The young men on being arraigned
and hearing the complaint read
against them by County Attorney W.
G. Kieck, entered a plea of guilty
to the charge and were given an op-

portunity by the court to give any
reason why they should not be sen-

tenced for the offence.
The court considering the youth of

the two young men decided that a
sentence to the state reformatory
would be probably the best punish-
ment and they were given a sentence
of from one to three years in the state
reformatory for first offenders at Lin-
coln. '

JOY RIDER CAUGHT

From Friday's Dally
Last evening Charles Shraner,

former Greenwood young man, who
a few days ago secured a car on trial
at Union and has not since been
seen, was apprehended at Hastings
by the police of that city at the
request of Sheriff E. P. Stewart.

The young man had secured a car
at the Atterberry garage on the plan
of making a trade and asked to be
allowed to make a test of the car and
has since that time been on the go
with the car.

This morning Sheriff Stewart de-

parted for Hastings to secure the
young man and the joy ride appears
to be over for the present at least
for the young man.

HOME IS MADE HAPPY
From Thursday's Dally

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Walker in the north portion of the
city was made very happy yesterday
over the arrival there of a fine, nine
pound son and heir that came to
make his home with them in the fu-

ture and bringing with him a world
of happiness. The many friends are
joining in their well wishes to the
little one for many years of success.

BOLT OF LIGHTNING
DOES SMALL DAMAGE

From Friday's Daily
A bolt of lightning which struck

the house of Mr. and Mrs.- - George
Kraft south of town. last Saturday
evening, about 8 o'clock, broke a
window and scorched the south side
of the house, and put the telephone
out of commission.

Mrs. Kraft, who had been on the
sick list that week, was lying on the
bed in an unstairs room and although
she ielt the shock preceptibly, by
some freak of the lightning she es-
caped injury.

Her escape was almos miraculous
and she and her husband feel very
thankful that the damage was no
greater and they are receiving the
hearty congratulations of their many
friends. Louisville Courier.

Death of Richard
York Occurs in
Omaha Thursday

Former Plattsmonth Young Man Dies
as Result of Injuries Received

at Packing Plant.

From Friday's Dally
Last evening at 6 o'clock at the

Nicholas Senn hospital in Omaha oc-

curred the death of Richard York,
aged 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
York, former residents of this city.

The death of the young man follow-
ed injuries received several days ago
while he was working in a packing
house at South Omaha and while at
the time the injuries were not re-
garded as dangerous the young man
has been feeling very poorly and he
suffered several hemmorhages, the
last of these occurring a few moments
before his death, the patient being so
weakened by the loss of blood that
he was unable to withstand the or-

deal and passed away at the hospital
to which he had been hurried.

The young man was born in Wat-
son, Missouri. August 20, 1905 and
was brought here when a very small
lad and spent a greater part of his
lifetime , in this city .where he was
educated at the locfil" schools. Since
the family moved to Omaha several
years ago Richard has been engaged
in working there.

The young man is survived by the
parents and four brothers, Frank, Ce-
cil, and James York of Chicago, and
Woodrow York of Omaha and a sister.
Mis. Eugene O. Vroman of this city.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

From Fridays Daily
Yesterday was the third anniver-

sary of little Miss Shirley Waling
and in honor of the occasion-- her
mother, Mrs. Thomas Walling, enter-
tained a large party of the little
friends and playmates at the home on
high school hill.

The time was 6pent very pleasantly
in games of all kinds that added a
great deal of pleasure to the young-
sters and furnished the means of pass-
ing the hours most delightfully.

In honor of the occasion Shirley re-
ceived a number of very attractive
gifts that will be treasured as remem-
brances of the gathering of little
folks.

In entertaining and serving Mrs.
Walling was assisted by Mrs. Robert
Walling and Mrs. Emil Hild.

The members of the party were
treated to danty and delicious re-
freshments and as favors received caps
and horns that added to the fun of
the occasion for all of the party.

Those attending the event were:
Levon Hild, Bobbie Beal. Joseph
Noble, James and Bobbie Webb, James
Mauzy, Renee Brown, John Cloidt,
Ellen Gertrude Cloidt, John Benton
Livingston, Shirley Mason, Frances
Hadraba, Wilma Swatek, Mary Jane
Mark, Rosalind Mark, Marjorie Fitch,
Jean and Billy Knorr, Dorothea May
Duxbury, Billy Rosencrans, Richard
Bell, Edward Hadraba and Shirley
Walling.

ARE HAPPY GRANDPARENTS

From Thursday's Dally
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pickett of

this city are among the happiest
residents of the city as the result
of the fact that a fine son and heir
arrived last efening at 5 o'clock at
the Nicholas Senn hospital in Oma-
ha, where the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Campbell have been making
their home for some time. Mrs.
Campbell was formerly Miss Marjorie
Pickett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. F. Pickett and the many friends
of the family here will , be very
much pleased to learn of the good
fortune that has come to the Camp-
bell household.

NEW DAUGHTER ARRIVES

From Thursday's Daily
The announcement has been re

ceived here of the birth of a fine eight
pound daughter at th home of Mr. j

and Mrs. Fred Bartek at Omaha on ;

Monday. The mother and little one ;

are both doing nicely and the occa-
sion has brought a great deal of
happiness to the proud father. Mrs.i
Bartek was formerly Miss Edna Born,;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Born
of Cullom.

Seminal
Possibilities of

Forming Athletic
Club in This City

Edward Brantner of This City Head
of Similar Clubr. in Northern

Nebraska Towns.

From Friday's Daily
While in conversation with Ed

ward Brantner, manager of the Hotel
Perkins, a few days ago, Mr. Brant-
ner was telling of the interest and
general benefit that the young men
of his former home, Pender, and
other towns in that part of the state
derived from the use of an athletic
club.

This brings up the thought of why-suc-h

an organization would not prove
a real success in this community
during the long winter months and
furnish the young men with the
means of getting good healthful ex-

ercise and creating a real interest
in the athletic sports that would be
a good thing for not only the young-
er men but those a little older could
enjoy the exercise and acquire skill
in the various sports that the gym
would develop.

Mr. Brantner states that a club of
from fifteen to twenty members could
be very easily handled and a room
equipped fcr their use without a
great deal of expense and small
monthly dues would keep the equip
ment and cost of maintaining the
club up in good shape.

A club of this kind would ha-v-

aiaont".' otner spoits, boxing :;jiu
wrestling as well as apparatus toui n-i- ng

that would aid in the develop-- j
ment of the young men and keop the
older ones fit and trim. There are
a number of the t'fver boxers nr.l
'vn.stlers in Omulia nd Ccn:til
Bluffs who would be glad to come
down occasional and help out in the
coaching and assisting of the local
club and help it a complete suc-- j
cess.

There was a string of these clubs
formed at Pender, Wisner and sev-
eral of the towns in the, northern
part of the state while Mr. Brantner
was a resident there and which fur-
nished a great deal of pleasure and
interest not only for the members
of the clubs but the general public
in that part of the state. This could
be the case here with the interest
of a number of the athletically in
clined young men and would be the
source of providing, a great deal of
entertainment for the public in var-
ious athletic events after the club
had been in good running order for
a few months.

The proposition is a good one and
should be thought over by the resi
dents here so that if they desire one
it might be started by the time cold
weather comes around.

DEATH OF HENRY LAMBERT

From Friday's Daily
This morning Henry Lambert, for

many years a well known figure in
this county, passed away after an ill-

ness of some duration. Mr. Lambert
for several years made his home with
the Nicholas Halmes and George
Hanson families here and at
Nehawka, but has in recent years been
compelled to forego his usual activi-
ties as poor health made its inroads
on him.

Mr. Lambert in order to secure care
that he needed very much was admit-
ted to the county farm, he paying for
his board and care there during the
time that he has been a resident and
it was here that he passed away.

The deceased leaves a sister living
in Canada and a brother in England,
the only relatives as far as was known
here.

EPISCOPAL AUXILIARY MEETS

From Friday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon the Woman's

Auxiliary of the Episcopal church
held a very delightful meeting at the
hospitable home of Mrs. R. F. Pat-
terson on North 6th street and which
was attended by a very pleasing num-
ber of the ladies.

The meeting was under the leader-
ship of Mrs. J. S. Livingston and the
program of the year's work was out-
lined, which will include a study of
the book "Beyond the City Limits;"
the first of the subjects taken up was
that of "the value of rural life" and
proved most interesting.

Rev. W. C. Middleton, the new
pastor of the local church with Mrs.
Middleton, were present at the meet-
ing and had the opportunity of en-

joying a very fine time with the mem-
bers of the Auxiliary.

HERE FROM IMPERIAL

From Saturday's Daily
Last evening Frank Sitzman, ac-

companied by his daughters, Mrs.
Hazel Nedrow, Misses Freda, Frances
and Lorena, and sons .Stephen
and Robert, arrived by auto from
their home to join Mrs. Sitzman, who
has been here for the past two weeks
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Beil. Mr. Beil has been
very poorly for the past several
weeks and the relatives have been
here to assist in his care.

All local news is in the Journal.

MRS. TSCHIRREN AT HOSPITAL

From Thursday's Dally
Mrs. Fritz Tschirren, residing west

of this city, who was taken to the
Immanuel hospital in Omaha yester-
day for treatment and an operation
if her condition would warrant,
stood the trip in very fine shape and
was reported today as doing as well
as possible under the circumstances.
The condition of Mrs. Tschirrent is
very grave and her case is one that
has been giving the attending physi-
cians a great deal of worry and the
outcome of the case is the matter of
the gravest doubt altho all that is
possible is being done for the relief
of the patient. Mrs. Tschirren is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kaffenberger of this city.

Changes Made in
Teaching Force in

Public Schools

Owing to Large Lower Grade Attend
ance Changes to Be Made To

Be More Efficient.

from Saturday's Dally
Due to unusually large enrollments

in second, third, and fourth grades
in the Central building, the follow-
ing changes will become effective
ilonday: Miss Crook will be given
the first grade and one class from
the second grade. Miss Eastwood
will be transferred from Mercerville
to the Central building and given a
room composed of pupils from the
third and fourth grades. This will
relieve the congestion in these
grades. Mercerville school will be
closed for the present and pupils fur
nished transportation to Central
building. Pupils now attending Mer
cerville school will gather at their
school house not later than 8:45 a.
m. This will give the taxi drivers
plenty of time to reach Central build
ing by 9 o'clock. Since the road is
now graveled to the cemetery, rainy
weather will not interfere with this
arrangement.

Miss Hempel has been absent the
past, two weeks and. Mrs. Ralph An
derson lias been substituting for her.
Since the condition of Miss Hempel'e
health makes it uncertain when she
will be able to resume her regular
duties, the board of education has
decided to grant her a semester's
leave of absence. It is hoped that this
will give her time in which to effect
a complete recovery from the un-
fortunate railroad accident of which
she was victim.

Mrs. Gamer will take Miss Hem-pel- 's

work in Junior high school for
the present. The small enrollment
of the sixth grade makes it possible
to run this grade in two sections in
charge of Miss Rys and Mrs. Carl-
son. These changes make it rea-
sonably certain that no room in Cen-
tral building will be crowded for the
remainder of the year.

The enrollment a t Columbian
school is so large that it has been
necessary to transfer several pupils
to Wintersteen hill school. Since the
Winstersteen enrollment has been
below normal, this makes a very
satisfactory edjustment.

Everybody reads the Journal Want
Ads and your message placed there
will get results.r

Wedding of a
Well Known

Young Man
Raymond H. Rebal and May Meissner

Wedded at Fremont Sur-

prise to Friends.

! From Friday's Dally
I The announcement Is made by the
t happy young couple of the marriage
j on Thursday, August 5th at Fre-
mont, Nebraska, of May Meissner and

j Raymond H. Rebal, the event being
kept a close secret by the contracting
parties until yesterday when the an
nouncement of the wedding was given
to the relatives and close friends.

The wedding took place at the
St. James Episcopal church. Father
James Smith, rector of the church
celebrating the impressive Episcopal
double ring service. The wedding was
very quiet, the young people motor-
ing from Omaha for the wedding
and at once returned to that city.

Mrs. Rebal has for the past two
weeks been at the home or her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. F. David at
Utica, Montana, and Mr. Rebal left
last evening for the west and
will join his bride, they may decide
to locate at Great Falls, Montana, for
the present at least.

The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. I. F. David and was reared
to womanhood in her native state of
Montana, graduating at the public
schools of Lewistown. She has made
her home in Omaha for the past sev-
eral years and has been engaged as
stenographer in the offices of Eugene
F. Skinner, of the Skinner Packing
Co. She Is now engaged as secretary
in the offices of the Conrad Banking
Co.. at Great Falls.

Mr. Rebal is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Rebal of this city and has
grown to manhood in this community,
receiving his education in the city
schools of Plattsmouth. Mr. Rebal
was for four years employed In the
office of the Evening Journal as a
linotype operator and leaving this
line of work has since been engaged
for the past year in Omaha where
he was employed by the Piggly-Wiggl- y

company in the management
of several of their stores there. A
young man of the highest character
and standing he has the esteem and
respect of a large circle of friends
in this community.

The many friends here will join
in the wish that the future years
may be filled with success and happi-
ness for Mr. and Mrs. Rebal as they
take up the journey of life together.

A WONDERFUL CAR

From Thursday's Dally
Posev Chilton and Frank Blotzer,

the sales agents for the Pontiac Six,
the new and wonderful car. who are
offering their coupes and coaches, had
a Landou Sedan on the streets last
evening, which was attracting much
favorable attention and why not for
such a luxurious car with such splen-
did performance and of so much econ
omy in use and selling under a thous
and dollars, for It Is laid down here
at $999.00.

One is surprised at the luxury, the
snlendid UDholstery and other special
appointments and selling so near the
price of ordinary cars. They will be
pleased to demonstrate this splendid
car upon request.

Get Your Box Before

You Need It

The lack of a Safe Deposit Box is some-
thing that can not easily be remedied
AFTER something happens to your

A private lock-bo- x in our
strong vault will cost you
only $1.00 a year. Get your
key now and feel easy!

The First NationalBank
THE BANK WHgRE YOU PBEL AT M QVfc$
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